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| PUBLIC NOTICE

|

Late Shri Chhotelal Baijnath Gupta is member
of WORLI MEHTA MANOR PREMISES COOP SOC.LTD.
having address at 146,
Sangeet Ratna Kesharinath Bua Bhaya Marg,
worl, Mumbai-30 holding Flat No. 2 in the
Luis Villa building of the society. Whereas
Shri Chhotelal Baijnath Gupta
died on
25.05.2017 by making no nomination and his
wife Smt. Budhnavati C. Gupta has now made
an application to transfer his shares in the
name of her.
The society hereby invites claims or objection
from the heir or heirs or other claimants/
objector or objectors to the transfer of the said
shares and interest of the deceased member
in the capital/property of the society within a
period of FOURTEEN (14) days from the
publication of this notica, with copies of such
documents and other proofs in support of his
/heritheir claims/objections for transfer of
shares and interest of the deceased member
in the capital/property of the society. If no
claims/objections are received within the
period prescribed above, the society shall be
free to deal with the shares and interest of tha
deceased member in the capital/property of
the society in such manner as is provided
under the bye-laws of the society. The claims
Jobjections, if any, received by the society for
transfer of shares and interest of the deceased
member in the capital/property of the society
shall be dealt with in the manner provided
under the Byedaws of the society. A copy of
the registered bye-laws of the society is
available for inspection by the claimants/
objectors, in the office of the society with the
Secretary of the society between 9 a. m. to
11 a. m. from the date of publication of the
notice fill the date of expiry of its period
For and on behalf of
Worli Mehta Manor Pre. Co-op.Soc. Ltd

Hon. Secretary

Place: Mumbai
Date: 14.07.2021

PUBLIC NOTICE
Late Ms. Smita Narandas Shingada, a member|
lof the “Anand Sagar” Co- operative Housing|
Society Ltd, having address at Anand Nagar, M.|
G. Road, Kandivali (West), Mumbai 400 067,
land holding 5 (Five) fully paid-up shares of Rs.
S0/- each bearing share distinctive Nos. 691 to

WEAVING THE MINDS OF MANKIND
Kallappanna Awade Ichalkaranji
Janata Sahakari Bank Ltd.
(Multi-State Scheduled Bank) Janta Bank Bhavan, Main Road, Ichalkaranji,

PUBLIC NOTICE
All the Borrowers, Guarantors, Members and Customers of the bank are
being informed through this notice that, as per RBI guidelines, the Non
Performing Assets (NPA) classification of loan accounts is being made

on Daily Basis w.e.f. 01.08.2021 onwards to all the loan accounts.
You are, therefore, requested to contact your base Branch for further
details.

Chief Executive Officer

Form

no INC-26

BEFORE THE REGIONAL DIRECTOR,
WESTERN REGION, MINISTRY OF CORPORATE AFFAIRS
‘EVEREST, STH FLOOR, 100, MARINE DRIVE, MUMBAI - 400002
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES ACT, 2013,
SECTION 13 (4) OF COMPANIES ACT, 2013
And
RULE 30(6)(a) OF THE COMPANIES (INCORPORATION) RULES, 2014
AND
IN THE MATTER OF GOODEARTH DESIGN STUDIO PRIVATE LIMITED HAVING ITS
REGISTERED OFFICE AT 2, RAGHUVANSHI MILLS COMPOUND 11-12,
SENAPATI BAPAT MARG, LOWER PAREL MUMBAI - 400013
.» APPLICANT COMPANY

December 2020 and Shop No. 2, E- Wing in the}
building of the Society, died on 3.01.2017
without making any nomination. Her brothers
(1) Mr. Arun Narandas Shingada and (2) Mr.
Kirti Narandas Shingada and her sister (3) Mrs.
Nila Haresh Panchal have applied to the
Society for transfer of the shares and premises
intheirnames.
The Society hereby invites claims or abjactions

from the heirs or other claimants/ objectors to
the transfer of the said shares andinterest of the
deceased member in the property
of the Society
within a period of Seven days from the
publication of the notice, with copies of such

documents and other proofs in support of their}
claims/objections for transfer of shares and|
interest of the deceased member inthe property|
lof the Society. If no claims/ objections are
received, within the period prescribed above,
ithe Society shall be free to deal with the shares

land interest of the deceased member in the

application to the Central Government under section 13 (4) of the Companies Act, 2013 seeking
confirmation of alteration of the Memorandum of Association of the Applicant Company in terms of
the special resolution passed at the extraordinary general meeting convened on 29 March 2021
to enable the Applicant Company to change Its Registered office from the “State of Maharashtra"to
the “National Capital Territory of Delhi, within the Jurisdiction of Registrarof Companiss, Delhi”.
Any person whose interests likely
to be affected by the proposed change of the registered office of
the Applicant Company may deliver or cause to be delivered or send by registered post of his/her
objections supported by an affidavit stating the nature of his/her Interest and grounds of opposition
to the concerned Hon'ble Regional Director, Westem Region, ‘Everest, 5th Floor, 100, Marine Drive,
Mumbai - 400002, within fourteen days from the date of publication of this notice with a copy to the
applicant company atits registered office atthe address mentioned below:
For and on behalf of
M/s Goodearth Design Studio Private Limited

Registered Office:
2, Raghuvanshi Mills Compound 11-12,
Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel,
Mumbai — 400013
Date: 14 July 2021

Harlsh Chawla
Director
2, Raghuvanshl Mills Compound 11-12,
Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel Mumbai - 400013

Clariant Chemicals (India) Limited

CLARIANT

&

CIN: L24110MH1956PLCO1L0806

Regd. Office: Reliable Tech Park, Gut No. 31, Village Elthan
Off Thane-Belapur Road, Airoli, Navi Mumbai - 400 708
Phone: (+91) 22 7125 1000 ; Email: investor.relations_India@clariant.com

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that 64" Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the
Company will be held on Thursday, August 12, 2021 at 4:00 p.m. IST through
Video Conferencing (VC)/Other Audio Visual Means (OVAM) to transact the
businesses as given in the Notice dated May 19, 2021.
In view of the spread of COVID-19 pandemic, the Ministry of Corporate Affairs
(MCA) vide its circular no. 02/2021 dated January 13, 2021, read with circular
no. 20 dated May 5, 2020, circular no. 14 dated April 8, 2020 and circular no. 17
dated April 13, 2020 (hereinafter collectively referred to as MCA Circulars)

permitted the holding of AGM through VC or OAVM without the physical
presence of members at acommon venue.
The Notice of the AGM along with the Annual Report for FY 2020-21 is sent to
all those members whose e-mail address is registered with the Company, the

property of the society in such manner as is|
provided under the Bye-laws
of the Society. The|

Depositories or Link Intime India Pvt. Ltd. (Link Intime), the Registrar &

Society for transfer of shares and interest of the
deceased member in the property of the Society
‘shall be dealt with in the manner provided under|
ithe Bye-laws of the Society. A copy of the
registered Bye-laws of the Society is available}

(Listing

claims/ objections, if any, received by the

for inspection by the Claimants/ objectors, in the
office of the society/with the Secretary of the

Society between6 p.m to8 p.m from the date of|
publication of the notice till the date of expiry of
its period.
For and on behalf of ANAND SAGAR COOPERATIVE HOUSING SOCIETY LTD.|

Hon. Secretary]
Place : Mumbal
Date : 14/07/2021

TAKE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE THAT my client!

Mr. Narendra Ramnath Shenoy
is the owner of the Room No. A-|
15, Plot No. AD-91, Versova

Andheri

Sagar

Darshan

Co-

operative Housing Society
Limited, S. V. P. Nagar, Mhada,
Four Bungalows, Andheri (West),
Mumbai 400 053, hereinafter
referred to as the “said room|
premises”. That original Allotment
Letter bearing No. 1556/92 dated
01/08/1992 issued by the Mhada,
issued in favour of original allottee|
Bugamma Janbnna, Original
Agreement between Bugamma
Janbnna as the Vendor and my|
client Mr. Narendra Ramnath
Shenoy as the Purchaser of the

above

said

room

premises,

Mhada
Payment Receipt,
Transfer Form and other original
documents
have
been
lost/misplaced from my client from
the above said room premises,
hereinafter referred to as the|
“Said Documents”. The said
documents are not traceable/
found inspite of diligent search
done by my client. That my client
has also lodged an intimation of
missing document with the

Oshiwara Police Station, Andheri
(West), Mumbai, under Case No.

2560/2020 dated 21/10/2020.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT]
ANY PERSON, INSTITUTION/S
(financial or otherwise) having any
claim or right in respect of the
abovesaid document and/or the
aforesaid room premises by way
of inheritance, share, sale,
mortgage, lease, lien, license, gift,
possession or encumbrance
howsoever or otherwise is hereby
required to intimate to the

undersigned within

15 (fifteen)

days from the date of publication
of this notice of his/her/their such
claim/s, ifany, with all supporting
documents to the undersigned,

failing without reference to such

claim/s, if any, of such person shall
be treated as waived and not
binding on my client whatsoever.
Place: Mumbai

Date : 14/07/2021.
/Adv. Rajesh R. Kadam,
202, Shirin Tower,
Shradhanand Road,Vile Parle
(East), Mumbai 400 057.

VORA

and

Joint MINAXI

aforesaid shares. Any Person who has a
claim in respect of the said shares should
lodge such claim with the Company at its
Registered Office at Mafatlal House, 3rd flr.,
H.T. Parekh Marg, Backbay Reclamation,
(Churchgate, Mumbai 400020 within One

Month from this date else the Company will
proceedto issue duplicate Certificates.
Date: 14-07-2021
Place: MUMBAI
Name of Shareholders:
VIRAL VINOD VORA
MINAXI VINOD VORA

Transfer Agents. The AGM is convened in compliance with these MCA
Circulars and the relevant provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the SEBI
Obligations

and

Disclosure

Requirements)

Regulations,

2015.

Members may also note that the Notice of the AGM and the Annual Report is
available on the Company’s website at www.clariant.com, on the websites of
the Stock Exchanges ie. BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and National
Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com and on the website of

Link Intime at https://instavote.linkintime.co.in/, Members may attend the
AGM through VC/OAVM facility only, instructions of which are provided in the
Notice of the AGM. Members attending the meeting through VC/OAVM
shall be counted for the purposes of quorum under Section 103 of the
Companies Act, 2013.
Members are requested to contact the Depository Participants in case of shares
held in electronic form and Link Intime in case of shares held in physical form
for validating/updating their e-mail address and mobile numbers including
address and bank details, or update the same alongwith uploading relevant
documents at https://linkintime.co.in/EmailReg/Email_Register.html.
Members are requested to follow the process as guided to capture the e-mail
address and mobile number for sending the soft copy of the notice and e-Voting
instructions along with the User ID and Password.
Members will have an opportunity to cast their vote(s) remotely on the
businesses as set forth in the Notice of the AGM through remote e-Voting. The
manner of remote e-Voting for shareholders in dematerialized mode, physical
mode and members who have not registered their e-mail addresses is well
explained the Notice ofthe AGM.
The facility for e-Voting will also be provided at the AGM and Members
attending the AGM who have not cast their votes by remote e-Voting will be
able to vote at the meeting through InstaMEET. The Members may refer
instructions mentioned in the Notice of the AGM for their credentials to be
used for casting votes through e-Voting.
Notice is hereby further given that pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of
the Companies Act, 2013, the Register of Members and Share Transfer Books
will remain closed from August 6, 2021 to August 12, 2021 (both days inclusive)

for the purpose of 64th AGM and the payment of Final Dividend on Equity
Shares, The Final Dividend, if approved, by the Members at the AGM, will be
paid electronically to Members who have updated their bank account details
for receiving dividend through electronic means. For members who have not
updated their bank account details, the dividend warrants/cheques will be sent
to them in due course of time. To avoid delay in receiving dividend,
shareholders are requested to update their bank details with their Depository
Participants (where shares are held in dematerialized mode) or with Link

Intime (where the shares are registered in physical mode).
Further, pursuant to Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20

of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended
and Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, the Company is providing remote e-Voting facility provided
by Link Intime for transacting the businesses contained in the notice. The
Company has considered August 5, 2021, as the cut-off date to record the
entitlement of shareholders to cast their right to vote electronically. The
detailed procedure and instructions of e-Voting through InstaMEET is
available in the notice of the AGM sent to the members.
Date & Time of commencement
Monday, August 9, 2021
of e-Voting
(09:00 a.m.)
Date & Time of closure of e-Voting | Wednesday, August 11, 2021
(05:00 p.m.)
The e-Voting shall not be allowed beyond the said date and time.
Any person who acquire shares and becomes a Member of the Company after
the dispatch of AGM Notice but on or before the cut-off date i.e. August 5,
2021, may obtain the login ID and password by sending an e-mail to
investor.relations_India@clariant.com and may even address to
rnt-helpdesk@linkintime.co.in by mentioning their Folio No./DP ID and
Client ID.
The Members present at the AGM who has not availed the facility of remote
e-Voting can exercise their vote during the AGM through InstaMEET once
the voting is activated by the moderator.
Members may participate in the AGM even after exercising their rightto vote
through remote e-Voting but shall not be entitled to vote again atthe AGM.
In case of any queries or issues regarding e-Voting, you may refer to the
detailed instructions of e-Voting mentioned in the Notice of AGM, or may
even contact:
InstaMEET Support Desk
Link Intime India Private Limited
E-mail: instameet@linkintime,co,in; Phone: 022-49186175
For Clariant Chemicals (India) Limited

Place : Mumbai
Date:

July 13, 2021

Sd/Amee Joshi
Company Secretary

Indian Overseas Bank

Notice is hereby given that Share Certificates

UE CCR uta mL ))
Shop No.2, Hotel Shanti Inn, Opp. Inox, Pune — Nashik Road,
ECU Geri ml keke aCe
ee rede el

bearing Nos. 56 and 58A ("Share
Certificates”) issued by Dar-Ul-Muluk

Cooperative Housing Society Limited (“the

Society”) (REGD.NO.BOM/HSG/49 of 1967)

, Standing in the name of Dr. Kirtikumar L.
Shah, is presently lost or misplaced, as

informed by Mrs. Seema K.Thakore the legal
heir and member who has made an
application for the issue of Duplicate Share
Certificates tothe Society.

If any person/s are legally in possession of
the Share Certificates or have found the
Share Certificates should surrender the
same
to the undersigned, the Hon. Secretary

ofthe Society, within 15 days fromthe date of
publication of this Notice, failing which the
Society will cancel the Share Certificates and
initiate the procedure to issue the duplicate

share certificates. No claim of whatsoever
nature will be entertained by the Society
thereafter.
Mumbai
Dated : 14/07/2021
Hon. Secretary

Under Section 13(2) of the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security
Interest Act 2002 (SARFAESI Act) read with Rule 3(1) of the security Interest ( Enforcement}, Rules, 2002 (Rules)
1. Whereas the undersigned being the Authorised Officer of Indian Overseas Bank under SARFAES| Act and
in exercise of powers conferred under Section 13(12) read with Rule 3, issued Demand Notice under
Section 13(2) of the said Act, calling upon the Borrower/ mortgagor listed hereunder (hereinafter referred to
as the “said Borrowers”), to repay the amounts mentioned in the Notice, within 60 days from the date of
receipt of Notice, as per details given below.
2. The said Notices have been returned undelivered by the postal authorities / have not been
dulyacknowledged by the borrower/ mortgagors / guarantors. Hence the Bank by way of abundant caution
is effecting this publication of the demand notice. The undersigned has, therefore, caused these Notices to
be pasted on the premises of the last known addresses of the said Borrower/ mortgagors/ guarantors as per
the said Act. Copies of the said Notices are available with the undersigned and the said Borrowers/
mortgagor/ guarantors, May, if they so desire, collect the said copies from the undersigned on any working
day during normal office hours.
3. Against the above background, Notice is hereby given, once again, to said Borrower/ mortgagor/ guarantors
to pay to Indlan Overseas Bank, within 6Odays from the date of publication of this Notice, the amounts
indicated / payable as given below under the loan & other documents. As security for due repayment of the
loan, the following assets have been mortgaged to Indian Overseas Bank by the respective parties as

below.
tow.

Dar—-Ul-Muluk Cooperative Housing
Society Limited

Sr.
No.

Amount in Rupees
Name of the Borrowers / Mortgagors /
Guarantors with address

Total
outstanding*
as on

Date of
NPA

30/06/2021

Notice is hereby given to the General Public that the Applicant Company proposes to make an

139 dated 10th January 2008 and 5 (Five) fully

vide Share Certificate No. 280 dated 1st

VINOD

VINOD VORA have been lost or mislaid and|
Undersigned have applied to the company
to}

1685 (both inclusive} vide Share Certificate No.

paid-up shares of Rs. 50/- each bearing share]
distinctive Nos. 1931 to 1935 (both inclusive)

VIRAL

issue of duplicate Certificates for the

[Pursuant to rule 30 the Companies (Incorporation) Rules, 2014]

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Certificates
for 300 Equity Shares:
Certificate) Distinctive Nos. | No. Of
Nos.
Shares
892128410221 to
100
89213
8410320
186451- | 14135151 to
100
186452
14136250
1776639-]
101132086 to
100
1776640 |
101132185
lof NOCIL LIMITED standing in the names off

PUBLIC NOTICE
Under

instructions

of my

clients,

| am

investigating the title of Mr. Rajiv Singhal
in respect of 10 shares of Rs. 50/- each
vide two Share Certificates viz. Certificate
no. 477 dtd 10th March 2021 for 5 shares
bearing distinctive nos. 1911 to 1915
issued in lieu of misplaced Share
Certificate no. 383 dated 4th May 1987
for 5 shares bearing distinctive nos. 1911
to 1915 (both inclusive) and Certificate
no. 384 dated 4th May 1987 for 5 shares
bearing distinctive nos. 1916 to 1920
(both inclusive) of Maker Chamber V
Premises Co-op. Soc. Ltd. and all
beneficial right, title and interest in Office

No.
1407 admeasuring 475 sq. it.
equivalent to 44.13 sq. mtrs. or
thereabouts built-up area onthe 14th
Floor along with one open car parking
space bearing No. 43 in the building
known as Maker Chambers V, situated at
221, Nariman Point, Mumbai—400 021 on

Plot bearing C.S. No. 1962 of Fort Division.
Any person or persons having any claims
in respect of the said shares and / or the
said premises should send their claims in
writing to the undersigned with
documentary evidence in support thereof
within 14 days of publication of this
notice, failing which, claims, if any, shall
be deemed to have been waived.
Place : Mumbai
Date : 14.07.2021
Rajan Hiranandani

Partner,

Rajan Hiranandani & Associates
Advocates,

504.A/B, Neelkanth, 98, Marine Drive,
Mumbai-400 002.

seador
peace of mind

ADOR

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given on behalf of my client
Mr. Mario Gilbert Moraes that Share
Certificate bearing No.130, Distinctive nos.
646 to 650 in the name of Krishna Aappaya
Yelgadi in respect of FlatNo.B/1103, Parivar
Safalya CHS Ltd., D. G. Mahajani Path,
Sewri, Mumbai 400015 is lost/misplaced
and the sameis nottraceable.
The above original Share
Certificate is lost and not available /
traceable and subsequently my client has
applied for duplicate share certificate, in the
event any person /Bank /Company
‘financial institution having any right, tile,
claim crinterest, lien, mortgage in respect of
the said flat mentioned in the Scheduled
hereunder written, may inform the
undersigned at below mentioned office
address in writing with supporting
documents within 15 (Fifteen) days from
Publication of this notice, failing which, it
shall be deemed that the said flat is without
encumbrances of any nature whatsoever.
Any claims, objections, demands received
after the said period shall not be considered
and binding upon my client for further
transaction ifarises.
Date: 12.07.2021
Place: Mumbai
RAKESH P. DOOA
Advocate High Court
8, Kondaji Bldg. No.3, Nr. Tata Memorial
Hospital, V. L. Pednekar Marg, Parel,
Mumbai 400012

WELDING

Registered Office: Ador House,
Mumbai

- 400001-16.

LIMITED
6, K. Dubash

Maharashtra,

Marg, Fort,

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Sixty Eighth (68") Annual General
Meeting (AGM) of the Company will be held on Thursday, 12" August,
2021 at 11:00 A.M. IST through Video Conferencing (“VC”) / Other
Audio-Visual Means (“OAVM”), without the physical presence of the
Members at the common venue, in compliance with all the
applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules
made thereunder and the Securities and Exchange Board of India
(‘SEBI") (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, read with General Circular No. 14/2020 dated
08" April, 2020, General Circular No. 17/2020 dated 13" April, 2020,
General Circular No. 20/2020 dated 05" May, 2020 and General
Circular No. 02/2021 dated 13" January, 2021, and other applicable
circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”) and
SEBI (collectively referred to as “relevant circulars”), to transact the
business, set out in the Notice of 68" AGM dated 28" May, 2021.
The Notice convening 68" AGM along with the Annual Report for
the financial year 2020-21 will be sent only through electronic mode
to those Members whose e-mail IDs are registered with the
Company / Registrar & Share Transfer Agent / Depositories, in
compliance with the aforementioned relevant circulars.
The Notice of 68" AGM along with the Annual Report for the
financial year 2020-21 will be posted on the website of the
Company: httos:/Avww.adorwelding.com/ and on the websites of
the Stock Exchanges i.e. BSE Limited at httos:/Avww.bseindia.com/
and National Stock Exchange of India Limited httos:/Avwww.nseindia.com/.
A copy of the AGM Notice will also be made available on the
website of National Securities Depositories Limited (NSDL) at
https:/Avww.evoting.nsdl.com/
Members will be able to attend and participate in the AGM through
VC / OAVM facility only. The instructions for attending AGM will be
provided in detail in the Notice conveying 68" AGM. Members
attending AGM through the VC / OAVM facility shall be counted for
the purpose of reckoning the quorum under Section 103 of the
Companies Act, 2013.
Manner of registering / updating email ids:
+ In case the Member's e-mail ID is already registered with the
Company/ RTA / the Depositories, then the details for e-voting
shall be sent on the said registered e-mail address.
In case the Member holding shares in physical mode / form
has not registered his / her e-mail address with the Company/
RTA / Depositories, he / she may do so by sending a
duly signed request letter by providing Folio No. and Name
of the shareholder
to our RTA at M/s. Linkintime India Pvt. Ltd.
at C-101, 247 Park, L.B.S Marg, Vikhroli (West), Mumbai 400083 or send a scanned copy of the signed request letter
through
e-mail
to
mt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in
and
investorservices@adorians.com
In case if the Shares are held in Demat mode, the Members
may contact the Depository Participant ("DP") and register the
email address in their Demat account as per the process
advised by their DP.
Manner of casting votes through E-voting:
The Members can either cast their votes through remote e-voting
system before the AGM or vote using the e-voting facility at the
AGM on the business set-out in the Notice convening 68" AGM.
The detailed procedure for casting votes through remote e-voting /
e-voting at AGM will be provided in detail in the Notice convening
68" AGM.
This Notice is issued for the information & benefit of all the
Shareholders of the Company in compliance with the applicable
circulars of SEBI and MCA. This information is also available on the
website of Stock Exchanges and on Company's website at
www.adorwelding.com
By the Order of the Board
V. M. Bhide
Company Secretary

Rs.
1,06, 19,343.54

31/05/2021 | 07/06/2021

Description of Secured Assets : 1. Hypothecation of Stock and Book debts.
* Payable with further interest at contractual rates/rests as agreed from the date mentioned above till date of
payment.
4. If the said Borrowers/mortgagor/Guarantors fails to make payment to Indlan Overseas Bank as
aforesaid, then Indian Overseas Bank shall proceed against the above secured assets under Section
13(4) of the SARFAESI Act and Rules entirely at the risks, costs and consequences of the said
Borrowers/mortgagor/Guarantors.
5. Further, the attention of Borrowers/mortgagor/Guarantors. is invited to provisions of Sub-section (8) of
the Section 13 of the Act, in respect of time available to them to redeem the secured assets.
6. The said Borrowers/mortgagor/Guarantors is prohibited under the SARFAES| Act from transferring the
secured assets, whether by way of sale, lease or otherwise without the prior written consent of Indian
Overseas Bank. Any person who contravenes or abets contravention of the provisions of the Act or
Rules shall be liable for imprisonment and/ or fine as given under Section 29 of the Act.

SdiDate : 11/07/2021
Place : Nashik

Chief Manager & Authorized Officer,
Indian Overseas Bank

IMAHAGENCO

NOTICE-SRM-30

Maharashtra
Stabe Powor Goneration Co. Ltd.

Following Tenders are published on https://eprocurement.mahagenco.in
Sr. | E-Tender No.
Subject
EMD/Estimated
No.
Value
1. | 660MW/AHP/| Supply & Application of Fire Crete Normal Refractory and|_Rs.21651.68/T-303/RFX- | allied works of Bottom Ash Hopper for Unit # 9 Overhaul, | Rs.1815168.20/-

3000020342

India.

Tel: +91 22 66239300 / 22842525 | Fax: +91 22 22873083
E-mail: investorservices@adorians.com | Web: www.adorwelding.com
CIN: L70100MH1951PLC008647

Place: Mumbai
Date: 13" July, 2021

1. |M/s. Akansha Feed Manufacturing Co.
Prop. Mrs. Sarita Anil Shirsath (Borrower)
Address: - W/o Mr. Anil K Shirsath, Gat No. 423, At Post
Pangari, Tal. Sinnar, District— Nashik
- 422103

Date of
Demand
Notice

[at AHP, 3X 660 MW, Koradi TPS.

2 = | 210MW/MSA/| Annual maintenance contract of servicing & stamping of

T-304/RFX-

|50 MT electronic weigh bridge, Small scale weighing]

3000020186 | machine & weights at MSA (210 MW), KTPS, Koradi.

3

|210MW/OS/

|Supply,

T-305/RFX-

|combustion catalyst for Coal (Coal additives) on trial]

Delivery and Application

of multifunctional

3000020239 | basis for period of two month at 210MW, KTPS, Koradi.

4 | 660MWICIVIL! Work of providing & applying manure, pesticide, garden

IT-306/RFX- | soil, valves, water sprinkler etc for annual maintainance]

3000020389 | of landscpaing, gardens, irrigation system & lawns at

Rs.3313/-

Rs.110450/Rs.53090/-

Rs.4959000/Rs.17420/-

Rs.1392025/-

3x660MW TPS Koradi.
5 | 660MW/EMG | Procurement of Fuses for 3X660MW, KTPS, Koradi.

Rs.11372.17/-

TIT-307/RFX3000020436
6 | 210MW/ODP?| Work of rebabbiting of old womout white metal bearings
T-308/RFX- | of |.D. Fan motor for Unit-7, Stage-ll, KTPS, Koradi, as &|

3000020462 | when required basis.

7 | 660MW/I1&C/ | Supply

of Pressure Transmitter for Coal

Mill Lube

Oil

T-309/RFX- | system at 3x660MW, KTPS, Koradi.

Rs.766217/Rs.3105/Rs.103500/Rs.10216/-

Rs.671640/-

3000020523
8 | 660MW/WTP/| Annual

maintenance

contract

(AMC)

for repair and

T-310/RFX- | maintenance of Thermo Gravimetric analyzer (Make IMP|

3000020634 | Australia), Bomb Calorimeter (Make IKA) and Humidity

Rs.8380/-

Rs.488000/-

Chamber (Make Shivam Instruments) installed at 3 x 660
MW KTPS Koradi.
9 | 660MW/AHP/|

T-311/RFX-

Procurement of Taper Wedges and Rollers Required for

Rs.7220/-

| the Feed Gates Installed at Bottom Ash Hoppers During|

Rs.372000/-

10 | 660MW/CHP? | Procurement of Induction Luminaries for CHP 3x660MW
T-312/RFX- | Koradi T.P.S.
3000020601

Rs.15887/Rs.1238700/-

11 | 660MW/CHP/|

of High|

Rs.45915.30/-

T-313/RFX- | Performance Energy Chain System for SideArm Charger|

Rs.4241530/-

3000020575 | Unit O/HatAHP, Koradi T.P.S.

Design, Supply, Installation & Commissioning

3000020649 | of CHP 3x660MW, KTPS, Koradi.

12 | 660MW/I&C/

|Supply

T-314/RFX3000020675
13 | GEOMW/CHP/|

|3x660MWKTPS, Koradi.

of various

Solenoid

valves

and

its spares

at

Rs.17822/-

Rs.1432200/-

Procurement of carrying and return idlers for conveyor

T-315/RFX- | system in Coal Handling Plant of 3x660 MW Units at]

Rs.51811/-

Rs.4831100/-

3000020697 | KTPS, Koradi.
14 | 66E0MW/WTP?| Supply of Caustic Soda Lye at 3 x 660 MW KTPS Koradi.
T-316/RFX3000020656
15 | 66OMW/WTP/| Work of providing and applying rubber lining to internal

Rs.52250/Rs.4875000/Rs.13735/-

T-317/RFX- | surface of three strong acid Cation vessels of D.M Plant|

Rs.1023500/-

16 | 660MW/BM/ | Work of Radiographic Interpretation of HP welding Joints
T-318/RFX- | in Unit 08 & 09 (G60MW) during annual Overhaulat KTPS|
3000020716 | Koradi

Rs.5299/Rs.179940/-

17 | GGOMW/MPD/| Procurement of V-Belts for regular maintenance work at}
T-319/RFX- | Koradi TPS
3000020577

Rs.14808.19/Rs.1130819.56/-

3000020648 | at3x660 MWKTPS Koradi.

18 | 660MW/POG/| Supply of various instruments for POG
T-320/RFX|KTPS.
3000020707

at 3x660MW

Rs.7114/Rs.361400/-

VENDORSARE REQUESTED TO REGISTER THEIR FIRMS FORe-TENDERING.
FOR MORE DETAILS LOG ON TO WEBSITE. https://eprocurement.mahagenco.in
FORANY QUERIES CONTACT: EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (PURCHASE), KTPS, KORADI,
NAGPUR.
MOBILE NO.: +91-8411958622, E-MAILID: eepurchasekoradi@mahagenco.in
----—Sdi/-----CHIEF ENGINEER (O&M)
MAHAGENCO, KTPS, KORADI.
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